
YOUNG READERS
AS AMBASSADORS

IN THE FIGHT
AGAINST COVID-19

Engaging  and  empowering  kids  with  information
to  play  a  role  in  the  coronavirus  pandemic   

 



PREMISE & WHAT WE DID

ST Schools curated the news and opinions of the day
for children, making sure to retain the key details they
need to understand what is happening in the world. 

Background: There is a lot of information on the
Covid-19 pandemic; all of it is relevant to children but
most of it is not written with them in mind. 



PREMISE & WHAT WE DID

In this crisis, where many young people are facing mental health issues and struggles from
isolation, such a label might give them additional stress or add to their burden. Furthermore, we
always feel that a light touch goes a longer way. We wanted to use subtle cues and nudges to
encourage them to share positive thoughts and actions.

From the start, we knew it was important to keep children in the loop of what was happening.
Many a time, children are kept out of the loop. However, we realised after a while this was going
to be a big global event with far-reaching consequences.

Children can also be powerful forces within a family. How can parents or grandparents turn a
blind eye when their children are the ones setting good examples of handwashing and social
distancing, among other things? So, we knew it was important to keep them informed and
empowered. 

However, we did not explicitly ask children to be "ambassadors".



building 
'social resilience'

Our goal: To educate, reassure and rally young
readers to act as “ambassadors” 

so that they can: 
a) help curb the spread of the coronavirus, and 
b) be part of the solution to Covid-19-related

issues among their family, schoolmates and friends.



building 'social resilience'
We tailored news
articles, quizzes and
explainers about the
pandemic for readers
aged 10 to 12. 

The content addressed
their questions about
the coronavirus and
filled gaps in
understanding that
empowered them to
help themselves and
others. 

We provided the content
for free to all public
school teachers to
support Singapore ’s move
to complete home-based
learning that lasted for
slightly over a month.

The teachers used our
content as a basis for
their lessons, giving
students an up-to-date
view of world affairs while
also addressing their
curricula needs.
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Concept
 

Campaign timeline

Little Red Dot: Consistent coverage from
January 2020 to the present

Campaign timeline for 

Content for readers 12 and under, educating
them about the coronavirus, while making
them “ambassadors” to promote good

practices to their families



A SNAPSHOT OF WHAT WE DID
Feb 11, 2020: Debunking fake news that was circulating about the coronavirus

Feb 25, 2020: We explained how a Covid-19-focused Budget helps young people and their families

March 24, 2020: Story about how under-12s could contribute to the coronavirus battle and government measures

March 31, 2020: Tackled positivity and mental health, as well as looked at a pioneer of infection control

April 7, 2020: Choose-your-own- adventure comic series to teach children how their actions have consequences

July 7, 2020: Explained the environmental effects of the world producing more trash due to the pandemic

July 14, 2020: Dealing with crisis fatigue: With global and local examples of pandemic fatigue

Links to all the stories
mentioned in this slide deck
can be found here under
their respective dates.

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/35tz65wb3qlrjyd/AADt1zmKdHTcyWjBb2SCRslUa?dl=0


These include global
stories about the start of
the virus (Jan 14, 2020),
and how schools are
taking precautions against
the virus (Feb 18, 2020).
We wanted to raise
children’s awareness about
this virus, even before it
became a global
pandemic.

EXAMPLES
News stories related to the coronavirus

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/35tz65wb3qlrjyd/AADt1zmKdHTcyWjBb2SCRslUa?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/35tz65wb3qlrjyd/AADt1zmKdHTcyWjBb2SCRslUa?dl=0


We also ran a “choose-your-own adventure” game where a reader picks a course of
action and learns about the consequences of each choice. It emphasised how easily
the virus spreads when one is socially irresponsible. We wanted to show how kids
could be part of a solution with responsible choices. 

EXAMPLES
Choose-your-own-adventure game

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/35tz65wb3qlrjyd/AADt1zmKdHTcyWjBb2SCRslUa?dl=0


Readers end up with positive outcomes if they make
responsible choices and negative outcomes if they
act carelessly. This drives home the message of
personal responsibility.

EXAMPLES
Choose-your-own-adventure game



A general knowledge
piece looking at the history
of handwashing as an
infection control measure,
by profiling handwashing
pioneer, the Hungarian
doctor Ignaz Semmelweis
(March 31, 2020). It was
complemented by an
activity for pupils.

EXAMPLES
Educational stories

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/35tz65wb3qlrjyd/AADt1zmKdHTcyWjBb2SCRslUa?dl=0


We explained the emotions children and their families might
be experiencing, and how their actions could lead to a
second wave of infections. (July 14, 2020)

At this point, the six-week lockdown in Singapore had just
ended and the government was gradually easing lockdown
restrictions. We wanted to encourage the pupils to continue
observing safe distancing measures in their everyday lives,
and not behave like life had returned to normal.

EXAMPLES
Educational stories

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/35tz65wb3qlrjyd/AADt1zmKdHTcyWjBb2SCRslUa?dl=0


HOW WE DID IT The content was incorporated in a sustained manner
in our weekly editions of Little Red Dot, which is a
subscription-based publication for primary school
children aged 10 to 12 years old. The existing
editorial team of seven includes a former teacher
with more than 14 years teaching experience. 

Besides the usual subscriber base of at least 109
primary schools (60 per cent penetration rate in
Singapore), we further gave all primary schools free
content to use with pupils during Singapore’s
lockdown period from April to end-May 2020. When
we gave out free content, we managed to engage
an additional 10,000 pupils from another 66 schools.
This meant that at its peak, Little Red Dot, reached
at least 48,000 pupils from 175 primary schools (98
per cent penetration). We also managed to engage
an additional 118 teachers this way. 

ACHIEVEMENTS



WHAT
SHOULD
HAPPEN
NEXT

 

 

We will continue to engage young readers about Covid-19
for as long as the pandemic continues and as long as
there are spillover effects.

The key is to be able to modulate the tone of one’s copy to
speak to the young reader, explain things at their level,
and engage them. 

The idea is to make young audiences part of the solution,
instead of writing them off as too young to make a
difference or to be overprotective by keeping them in the
dark.

Such an approach can be applied to any other major
crisis or development, from climate change to Disease X
on the horizon.


